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‘SAVING CHRISTMAS’: Two Christmas Traditions  
and One Christmas Truth 

 
 
Saving Christmas: Transport issues, fuel shortages, turkey shortages, ‘post-pandemic hang-over, 
etc, etc?’ 
 
Celebrating, Saving and Sharing some ‘TRADITIONS’ at the CENTRE of Christmas …and 
Celebrating, Saving and Sharing ‘THE CENTRAL TRUTH’ at the ‘HEART’ of Christmas. 
 
 
Saving and Sharing the Traditions… 
 
1) Firstly: the Christmas TRADITION of decorating the Christmas Tree 
 

The history of the decorated ‘Christmas tree’ as a central part of Christmas celebrations has not 
been straightforward. The story behind such decorations is a controversial one. 
 
Get beyond the commercialism of Christmas and think about the symbolism - and the psychology. 
Evergreen trees and the clippings of evergreen shrubs are widely harvested in Northern nations 
and brought inside to promote good cheer and hope. When everything else on the landscape is 
dead or dormant, mistletoe, holly, laurels, boxwoods, yews and Christmas trees remind us of 
better times to come - the return of a green landscape in spring. They also look great as 
decorations: they infuse greenery into a season dominated outdoors by white, grey and brown. For 
most of us, it seems that the history of the Christmas tree should blend rather well with the history 
of the Christmas celebrations themselves. 
 
Did you know that Christmas tree decorating and using the clippings of evergreen shrubs as 
decorations for Christmas has been a controversial practice at times in Western history? When the 
Roman Church decided, in the fourth century, that Christmas should be celebrated on December 
25th, some of the pagan celebrations of the Roman Saturnalia (celebrated at the same time of 
year) were carried over, such as feasting and exchanging gifts. But others were far too 
controversial to carry over... 
 
The associations between decorating with evergreen shrubs and paganism were too strong. Even 
in the third century, Tertullian had warned his fellow Christians against falling into the Saturnalian 
rut by using laurel wreaths as Christmas decorations. Much later, in the 16th century, John Calvin 
objected to observing the Christian calendar - including Christmas and Easter - because he felt 
such celebrations promoted un-Christian frivolity. However, in that same century Germany was 
establishing Christmas tree decorating, launching the modern history of the Christmas tree. 
 
In England the Puritans, influenced by Calvin, forbade the observance of Christmas. It wasn't until 
Queen Victoria's reign that Christmas tree decorating "arrived" to stay as a Christmas TRADITION 
in England, thanks to the influence of Prince Albert, Queen Victoria’s husband, who was born in 
Germany. By the early Middle Ages, there was a legend that, when Christ was born in the dead of 
winter, every tree throughout the world miraculously shook off its ice and snow and produced new 
shoots of green.  
At the same time, Christian missionaries preaching to Germanic peoples, were taking a more 
lenient approach to cultural practices, such as evergreen trees. These missionaries believed that 
the Incarnation proclaimed Christ's lordship over those natural symbols that had previously been 
used for the worship of pagan gods; believing that not only individual human beings, but cultures, 
symbols, and traditions could be converted too. According to one legend, the eighth-century 
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missionary Boniface, after cutting down a (deciduous) oak tree sacred to the pagan god Thor (and 
used for human sacrifice), pointed to a nearby (evergreen) fir tree instead as a symbol of the love 
and mercy of God. 
 
Legend credits the Protestant reformer Martin Luther with inventing the Christmas tree, but the 
story has little historical basis. Whatever the origin, the custom gained popularity throughout the 
17th and 18th centuries, against the protests of some clergy. Lutheran minister Johann von 
Dannhauer, complained (like Tertullian) that the symbol distracted people from the TRUE 
evergreen tree, Jesus Christ. But this did not stop many churches from setting up Christmas trees 
inside the sanctuary. Alongside the tree often stood wooden "pyramids"—stacks of shelves 
bearing candles, sometimes one for each family member. Eventually these pyramids of candles 
were placed on the tree, the ancestors of our modern Christmas tree lights and ornaments. 

 
2) Secondly: the TRADITIONAL story of ‘Santa Claus’ …and the 'Giving of Gifts' 
 

St Nicholas was Bishop of Myra, in what is now Turkey. But his transmogrification into ‘Santa 
Claus’ was indeed accomplished in America, largely through the popularity of a poem, The Visit of 
St Nicholas, usually known from its first line as The Night before Christmas, published 
anonymously in 1822 by Clement C. Moore, an Episcopal clergyman from New York, who 
incorporated customs connected by the Dutch with the feast of St Nicholas, December 6th. 
 
The true story of Santa Claus begins with Nicholas, who was born during the third century. At the 
time the area was Greek and is now on the southern coast of Turkey. His wealthy parents, who 
raised him to be a devout Christian, died in an epidemic while Nicholas was still young. Obeying 
Jesus' words to "sell what you own and give the money to the poor," Nicholas used his whole 
inheritance to assist the needy, the sick, and the suffering. He dedicated his life to serving God 
and was made Bishop of Myra while still a young man. Bishop Nicholas became known throughout 
the land for his generosity to those in need, including his love for children. 
 
Under the Roman Emperor Diocletian, who ruthlessly persecuted Christians, Bishop Nicholas 
suffered for his faith, was exiled and imprisoned. The prisons were so full of bishops, priests, and 
deacons, there was no room for the real criminals—murderers, thieves and robbers. After his 
release, Nicholas attended the Council of Nicaea in AD 325. The anniversary of his death became 
a day of celebration, St. Nicholas Day, December 6th (or December 19th on the Julian Calendar). 
Through the centuries many stories and legends have been told of St. Nicholas's life and deeds. 
These accounts help us understand his extraordinary character and why he is so beloved and 
revered as protector and helper of those in need. 
One story tells of a poor man with three daughters. In those days a young woman's father had to 
offer prospective husbands something of value—a dowry. The larger the dowry, the better the 
chance that a young woman would find a good husband. Without a dowry, a woman was unlikely 
to marry. This poor man's daughters, without dowries, were therefore destined to be sold into 
slavery. Mysteriously, on three different occasions, a bag of gold appeared in their home-providing 
the needed dowries. The bags of gold, tossed through an open window, are said to have landed in 
stockings or shoes left before the fire to dry. This led to the custom of children hanging stockings 
or putting out shoes, eagerly awaiting gifts from St. Nicholas. Sometimes the story is told with gold 
balls instead of bags of gold. That is why three gold balls, sometimes represented as oranges, are 
one of the symbols for St. Nicholas. And so: St. Nicholas is a gift-giver. But God Himself has given 
the GREATEST GIFT of all to the World… and this is the greatest TRUTH for the World. 
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3) The GREATEST TRUTH …and the GREATEST GIFT of ALL… JESUS. 
 
The Apostle John, a disciple of Jesus, has recorded this GREAT TRUTH, in the Gospel, which 
takes his name, in the New Testament of The Bible… He wrote: 
 
John 1:14 – “The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us. WE have seen His glory, 
the glory of the one and only Son, who came from The Father, full of grace and TRUTH” 
 
John 14:6 – “Jesus (said), ‘I am the way and THE TRUTH and the life. No one comes to The 
Father except through me’.” 
 
John reveals throughout his Gospel that Jesus is the very Son of God! 
 
In the Old Testament God reveals Himself to Moses and the children of Israel as the Great “I 
AM”… John records seven ways in which Jesus declares himself to be ‘I am’: we already that. He 
said – “I am the…TRUTH” 
 
Christmas is about this TRUTH – the TRUTH of God INCARNATE!  
 
Jesus is not just The Son of God but He is also God the Son… the Word who became flesh and 
came from the Father full of grace and TRUTH. 
 
Christmas is still very GOOD NEWS to All the Earth! 
 
Christmas is about ‘Reconciliation’ – between man and God and between men and women and 
other men and women. Reconciliation with our fellow human beings too. 
 
As we SAVE not only the Traditions at the CENTRE of Christmas, but, also, the TRUTH at the 
HEART of Christmas, we will find wonderful opportunities to see the Good News of Christmas 
SAVING and TRANSFORMING the lives and eternal destinies of other human beings, who are 
deeply loved by God, throughout our communities. 
 
May this TRUTH inspire and empower us to be GOOD NEWS to others this Christmas. 
 
 
 


